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Technical Notes
Hospital Performance Report
OVERVIEW
This document serves as a technical supplement to the Hospital Performance Report (HPR).
These Technical Notes describe the methodology used and outline the development of the report
format and presentation. Data tables containing information about overall statewide results and
the cases excluded from the analysis are also included.

New for this Report
Readmission ratings are now reported for all conditions in this report. Methods for excluding
potentially planned readmissions (see “Unplanned Readmissions” section below) were also
applied for many of the conditions/procedures, including: Chest Pain, Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD), Colorectal Procedures, Diabetes – Medical Management,
Gallbladder Removal – Laparoscopic, Heart Attack – Angioplasty/Stent, Heart Attack – Medical
Management, Heart Failure, Kidney and Urinary Tract Infections, Kidney Failure – Acute,
Pneumonia – Aspiration, Pneumonia – Infectious, Respiratory Failure, Sepsis, and Stroke.
All ICD-10-CM/PCS codes and MS-DRGs (used to define the conditions/procedures in this report,
see Appendix A) were updated, as necessary, to CMS Grouper Version 34.0 (applicable to Oct.
1, 2016 – Sept. 30, 2017 discharges).

Measures Reported in the HPR
The HPR presents several quality measures for 16 different medical conditions and surgical
procedures for adult cases (≥ 18 years of age), regardless of payer.
The measures included in this report are:
 Case Volume – For each hospital, the number of cases (discharges) for each
condition/procedure, after exclusions, is reported.
 Risk-adjusted Mortality Rating – In-hospital mortality is identified in the patient
discharge record as a discharge status of “20.” The rating identifies whether the
hospital’s observed mortality rate is significantly higher than, significantly lower than, or
not significantly different than expected based on patient risk factors. This measure is
reported for each hospital.
 Risk-adjusted Readmission Rating – A hospital readmission is defined as an acute
care rehospitalization, for any reason, which occurred within 30 days of the discharge
date of the original hospitalization. The rating identifies whether the hospital’s observed
readmission rate is significantly higher than, significantly lower than, or not significantly
different than expected based on patient risk factors. This measure is reported for each
hospital.
 Average Hospital Charge (adjusted by case mix at the regional level) – Hospital
charge is the patient total charge excluding professional fees. For each hospital, the
average adjusted charge for each condition/procedure is reported.
 Average Payment – The overall statewide average payment (unadjusted) is shown for
Medicare fee-for-service (FFS) patients. The average payment reflects the amount paid
for the inpatient hospitalizations of Pennsylvania residents only and is shown for each
condition/procedure and each MS-DRG within a given condition or procedure—to
account for variations in case mix. Payments are displayed at the statewide level only
and are calculated using the claim payment amount obtained from the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). Payments from Medicare Advantage plans
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(e.g., Medicare HMOs) are not included. The payment data displayed in this report
corresponds to federal fiscal year 2017 hospitalizations as this is the most recent
payment data available to PHC4. Patient liabilities (e.g., coinsurance and deductible
dollar amounts) are not included.
Measures Not Reported
Measures unsuitable for a particular condition/procedure are not reported. For example, mortality
ratings are not reported for conditions/procedures (i.e., Chest Pain) with low statewide mortality
(less than ten mortalities, after exclusions).
Unplanned Readmissions
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ planned readmission algorithm* was used to
distinguish readmissions that are unplanned from those that are typically planned. Readmissions
identified as planned are not counted in the analyses (for all conditions/procedures in the 2017
HPR except Abnormal Heartbeat).

Selection of Medical Conditions and Surgical Procedures for the HPR
The conditions/procedures selected for the HPR were chosen primarily because they: 1) are
described in the literature as high cost, high mortality groups of patients, 2) have a high frequency
of hospitalization, high rate of mortality, or high rate of readmission, or 3) show high variation
across hospitals in the rates of mortality or readmission. In addition, since the report includes data
from acute care facilities regardless of bed size, conditions/procedures were selected that are
prevalent at smaller facilities as well as at larger facilities. Both medical and surgical categories
were chosen so that both types of patients would be evaluated in the report.
Each condition/procedure is designed to represent a clinically cohesive group of patients and is
defined using specific MS-DRGs and ICD-10-CM/PCS (International Classification of Diseases,
Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification/Procedure Coding System) codes. Appendix Table A lists
the codes that define each of the conditions and procedures in the HPR. Cases deemed to be
clinically complex are excluded. For example, cases with HIV infection (ICD-10-CM diagnosis
code B20, in any position) are excluded from all conditions/procedures.
Appendix Table B shows the statewide results for the measures and conditions/procedures
displayed in the HPR.

Report Layout
The report is comprised of three separate “area” reports. Each area report includes, for each
condition/procedure, results for individual hospitals in the area as well as summary information for
both the area and the state overall. The three areas allow a geographically-refined comparison
among acute care facilities. These areas are further divided into a total of nine regions.
Subdivision of three Pennsylvania areas into nine regions:
Western Pennsylvania
1 Southwestern – Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Fayette, Greene, Washington, and
Westmoreland counties

* Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. 2018. “2018 All-Cause Hospital-Wide Measure Updates and Specifications
Report.” Available at https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-AssessmentInstruments/HospitalQualityInits/Measure-Methodology.html. Minor modifications were applied to ensure that:
1) obstetric cases were not counted as unplanned readmissions, 2) subsequent (acute) heart attack cases were counted
as unplanned readmissions, and 3) the most current version of AHRQ’s CCS mapping (CCS version 2018.1) was used.
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Northwestern – Cameron, Clarion, Clearfield, Crawford, Elk, Erie, Forest, Jefferson,
Lawrence, McKean, Mercer, Potter, Venango, and Warren counties
Southern Allegheny – Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Indiana, and Somerset counties

Central and Northeastern Pennsylvania
4 Northcentral – Centre, Clinton, Columbia, Lycoming, Mifflin, Montour, Northumberland,
Snyder, Tioga, and Union counties
5 Southcentral – Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon, Juniata,
Lancaster, Lebanon, Perry, and York counties
6 Northeastern – Bradford, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Monroe, Pike, Sullivan, Susquehanna,
Wayne, and Wyoming counties
Southeastern Pennsylvania
7 Eastcentral – Berks, Carbon, Lehigh, Northampton, and Schuylkill counties
8 Southeastern – Bucks, Chester, Delaware, and Montgomery counties
9 Philadelphia – Philadelphia County

DATA COLLECTION AND VERIFICATION
The data for the HPR, obtained from the UB-04 (Uniform Billing) form, was submitted
electronically to the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council by Pennsylvania
general acute care (GAC) and specialty GAC hospitals. Federal hospitals were not included. The
data included demographic information, hospital charges, and diagnosis and procedure codes
(ICD-10-CM/PCS).
Additionally, laboratory test results were submitted by hospitals to the Council for the records
included in this report. Hospitals were required to submit the highest and/or lowest result(s) for a
maximum of 29 laboratory tests as collected from patients during the initial segment of their
hospitalization. The requirements for submitting this data are specified elsewhere (refer to
PHC4’s Laboratory Data Reporting Manual, accessible at www.phc4.org). In brief, for patients
admitted prior to 6:00 p.m., only laboratory results collected on Day 1 of the admission (i.e., the
entire calendar date of Day 1) were to be submitted. For patients admitted after 6:00 p.m., results
were to be submitted for tests collected on the entire calendar date of Day 1 (day of admission)
through the next calendar day (Day 2).
Facilities submitted data to the Council on a quarterly basis (within 90 days from the last day of
each quarter). Upon receipt of the data, verification was performed to assure data were submitted
in a readable format. Extensive quality assurance checks were completed and laboratory data
submissions were matched to inpatient records. Error reports for UB-04 data were then
generated and returned to each facility with an opportunity to correct any problems. Similarly,
laboratory test results were evaluated each quarter and summary reports indicating any
anomalies were sent to each facility, again with an opportunity to make corrections. Data
accuracy and completeness were the ultimate responsibility of each individual hospital.

Hospitals Not Reported
Results were not displayed for the following types of hospitals:
 hospitals that closed, merged into other facilities, or recently opened
 pediatric hospitals
 hospitals with less than five records in all conditions/procedures in this report
 hospitals with extensive data errors or missing data
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See Appendix Table C for detailed information. Although data and analyses specific to these
facilities were not displayed in the HPR, their valid, adult (≥ 18 years of age) records were
retained in the reference database (unless noted otherwise) for the statistical analyses.

Handling of Anomalous Laboratory Test Results
The calculation of hospital-specific risk-adjusted outcomes relied heavily on the submission of
valid and accurate laboratory test data. As noted, hospitals were given the opportunity to correct
data anomalies (laboratory data that was so unreasonably high or low that it was most plausibly
representative of a data error). Hospitals were notified of anomalous laboratory data submissions
via specific feedback reports, provided on a quarterly basis. Since anomalous data that was not
corrected had the potential to inaccurately skew all hospitals’ final risk-adjusted results, such
extreme values were replaced with default (typical) values when calculating a patient’s risk of
mortality or readmission. In effect, such lab results were treated as if they were missing, in which
neither penalty nor credit relative to the implicated data was applied in the calculation of a
patient’s risk.

STUDY POPULATION
Inclusion Criteria
The study populations for each condition/procedure reported in the HPR included usable records
from all Pennsylvania GAC and specialty GAC hospitals during the period October 1, 2016
through September 30, 2017. All records that met the definition criteria for each of the conditions
and procedures included in this report, as described in the “Overview” and Table A of this
document, were included. During the study period there were 173 facilities in Pennsylvania.

General Exclusion Criteria
The number of cases included in any single type of analysis varied because each reported
measure had its own unique set of exclusion criteria (see “Measure-Specific Exclusions” section).
However, the following types of records were excluded from all measures for all reported
conditions and procedures.
Universal exclusions:
 Records with errors (e.g., systematic errors in coding of essential data fields such as
discharge status, dates, charges, etc.)
 Duplicate records
 Records with discharge dates not in study period
 Records with missing or invalid discharge status (see Appendix Table D for valid codes)
 Non-adult records (< 18 years) or records with invalid age (e.g., records that did not have
the necessary data for the calculation of age or for which age was > 120 years)
 Patients with HIV infection (records with ICD-10-CM diagnosis code B20 in any position)
 Patients who left against medical advice (records with a discharge status code of 07)
 Patients transferred to acute care facilities (short-term care, federal, long-term care, or
critical access facilities; records with a discharge status code of 02, 43, 63, 66, 82, 88,
91, or 94)
 Records representing rehabilitation services, not acute care (identified by revenue codes
0024, 0118, 0128, 0138, 0148, or 0158)
An additional exclusion criterion was applied to the Colorectal Procedures study population.
Cases involving abdominal trauma, when present on admission (POA), were excluded from all
measures. That is, records that contained an abdominal trauma diagnosis code with an
accompanying POA-indicator of “yes” (Y) or “clinically undetermined” (W) were excluded.
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Abdominal trauma was defined by the following ICD-10-CM diagnosis codes, in any position, with
the last character of “A” (initial encounter only): S31.000A-S31.159A, S31.600A-S31.659A,
S31.831A-S31.839A, S35.00XA-S37.99XA, S38.3XXA, S39.021A, S39.023A, T18.2XXAT18.9XXA, T28.2XXA, and T28.7XXA.

Measure-Specific Exclusions
In addition to the cases excluded from the general study population (see “General Exclusion
Criteria” section), individual hospitalizations were excluded from outcome analyses when the data
in the record was insufficient or inappropriate to the measure of interest. For example, patients
that died were excluded from the readmission analysis but not the mortality analysis. See
Appendix Table E for a listing of all records excluded by type and volume. Described below are
some of the more complex exclusion criteria that were applied to specific measures.
Exclusions from Readmission Analysis
Patients who died during hospitalization, discharges with invalid or missing lengths of stay, and
any discharge with a length of stay that was in excess of the established trim point for a given
condition/procedure (i.e., length of stay outliers) were excluded from the readmissions analyses.
th
The 99 percentile was used as the trim point for determining length of stay outliers.
Also excluded were non-Pennsylvania residents, patients who were discharged to hospice, or
discharges with missing linking information (i.e., social security number). See Appendix Table E
for a complete list of exclusions.
Exclusions from Average Charge Analysis: Trimming
Outlier charges (cases) were trimmed (deleted) from the average charge analysis. Exclusion of
outliers was imperative for the elimination of extreme values that otherwise would have had a
significant and unrepresentative impact on the mean (average), which was the primary
descriptive measure used for the analysis of charges.
Trim points for average charge for each condition or procedure were calculated using the “+/- 3.0
interquartile range” method (IQR). Trimming was done at the level of the MS-DRG; therefore,
separate trim points were used for each individual MS-DRG in a condition/procedure. Since
charges varied dramatically among geographic regions for the same MS-DRG, trim points were
calculated at the regional level for each MS-DRG. Nine different sets of upper and lower trim
points were used for each individual MS-DRG for the nine regions in this report.
Trim points for average charge were determined as follows:
th

Q1 = the first quartile (25 percentile charge value) of all patient records from the
comparative database in a particular condition/procedure
th

Q3 = the third quartile (75 percentile charge value) of all patient records from the
comparative database in a particular condition/procedure
IQR = Q3 – Q1
Lower Trim Point = Q1 – (3.0 x IQR)
Upper Trim Point = Q3 + (3.0 x IQR)
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Exclusions from Average Payment Analysis
Payments were reported for Medicare FFS patients. Average payments were reported at the
statewide level and not at the hospital level. The following types of records were excluded from
this analysis.
Payment analysis exclusions:
 Records excluded from the mortality analysis
 Records for which CMS indicated the patient was not enrolled in Medicare FFS
 Records with no matching Medicare FFS payment
 Records for which CMS indicated there was payment made by a primary payer other
than CMS
 Records for non-Pennsylvania residents
 Records for which CMS indicated the payment was less than $1,300

CALCULATING HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC OUTCOMES
Separate analyses were performed to determine, for each hospital and condition/procedure, the
actual percent of mortality, the actual percent of readmission, and the actual average charge.
Each hospital’s risk profile was used to calculate expected values; this was done to adjust for the
risk inherent to each particular hospital’s patient population. For mortality and readmission
measures, significance tests were conducted to determine whether the difference between a
hospital’s actual and expected values was too large to be attributed solely to chance. These
results were displayed as ratings. For the charge measure, actual average charge values were
adjusted to account for variations in case mix across MS-DRGs (see the “Special Considerations
for Average Charge” section for details).

Determining Actual (Observed) Values
Mortality Percent: This percent was determined by dividing the total number of hospitalizations
ending in death by the number of hospitalizations in the mortality analysis for a particular
condition or procedure.
Readmission Percent: This percent was determined by dividing the number of discharges
readmitted at least once for an acute care condition*, to any GAC or specialty GAC hospital within
30 days of discharge, by the total number of discharges included in the readmission analysis for a
particular condition or procedure. A hospitalization that resulted in more than one readmission
within 30 days was counted only once in the numerator even though it resulted in multiple
readmissions. If, over the study period, a patient had multiple discharges in the same
condition/procedure, each discharge was independently investigated to determine whether it had
a readmission within 30 days of that discharge. Therefore, if a single patient could have
contributed more than one readmission to the numerator count (i.e., one for each of the multiple
discharges that were in the same condition/procedure). Same-day readmissions were included
†
only if the original hospitalization resulted in a discharge to “home.”

* Readmissions for conditions related to mental health (identified by MDC 19), substance use disorders (identified by
MDC 20), or rehabilitation (identified by revenue codes 0024, 0118, 0128, 0138, 0148 or 0158) were not counted.
†
“Home” discharges included those patients who were discharged or transferred to: 1) home or self-care (discharge
status code 01), 2) home under care of organized home health service organization in anticipation of covered skilled
care (discharge status code 06), 3) court/law enforcement (discharge status code 21), 4) home or self-care with a
planned acute care hospital inpatient readmission (discharge status code 81), 5) home under care of organized home
health service organization in anticipation of covered skilled care with a planned acute care hospital inpatient
readmission (discharge status code 86), or 6) court/law enforcement with a planned acute care hospital inpatient
readmission (discharge status code 87). See Appendix Table D for descriptions of discharge status codes.
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Average Charge: This value was determined as the arithmetic mean charge for the
hospitalizations included in the charge analysis for a particular condition or procedure.

Determining Expected (Predicted) Values
Regression techniques were used to construct “risk models” for predicting the risk of mortality or
readmission. Each model was a mathematical formula used to predict a patient’s probability of
death or readmission based on relevant risk factors. Included were patient risk factors such as
abnormal laboratory test results collected from the beginning portion of the hospital stay, chronic
comorbidities, demographic data, socioeconomic status, etc. Cases with these risk factors were
given more “credit” in the calculation, leading to a higher predicted probability of mortality or
readmission. A hospital’s predicted rate was the average predicted probability across all its
discharges in a given condition/procedure.
Model Development
The first step in building the risk adjustment models was to prepare a reference database. UB-04
data and laboratory test results from adult (age ≥ 18 years) discharges from PA acute care
hospitals were used. The reference database was based on two or three years of data from 2008
through 2017 depending on the condition and measure being modeled. These records were
limited to those included in the PHC4 list of 35 Diseases, Procedures, and Medical Conditions for
which hospitals were required to submit laboratory data (this list is accessible at www.phc4.org).
Lab results that did not meet quality standards were eliminated from this reference database. For
example, when the quarterly median value of all records representing a given lab test from a
th
th
given hospital was lower/higher than the statewide 5 /95 percentile value, respectively, the
corresponding lab results were removed from the reference database. Such data was determined
to be highly irregular and not suitable for inclusion in a database used for developing risk models.
Using the reference database, model selection ultimately identified risk factors that were
statistically significant predictors of the relevant event (i.e., mortality or readmission).
Demographic data, laboratory test results, chronic comorbidities (identified by ICD-9-CM or ICD10-CM/PCS codes), and UB-04-derived factors were tested for significance. In addition, special
high-risk populations identified in the current scientific literature were evaluated as possible riskadjustment factors. Each condition and procedure was modeled separately using binary logistic
regression. Risk factors were considered statistically significant in a model if they met the p <
0.10 significance criteria. However, risk factors were evaluated for relevance by considering both
mathematical (statistical significance) and clinical perspectives (clinically important populations).
Factors lacking face validity were eliminated.
Potential risk factors were added to the model using the following prioritization: 1) patient
demographics (gender, race/ethnicity, age, socioeconomic status) were given first priority since
these data elements were available for every record, 2) laboratory test results were given second
highest priority, 3) ICD-9-CM or ICD-10-CM/PCS code-based variables were evaluated third, and
4) other UB-04-derived data elements (e.g., cases identified as having been transferred from
skilled nursing facilities) were evaluated last. All factors within a class were evaluated before
considering factors from the next class. This approach was followed to maximize the stronger
predictive power of the laboratory data.
Patient age is a well-recognized predictor of health outcomes. For each model, patient age was
tested as a continuous linear or linear spline design with up to two knots to determine which
approach best fit the data.
In building the risk models, laboratory test results were partitioned into five categories, A through
E, with one category reflective of “typical” results for hospitalized patients and four additional
categories representative of abnormal results generally associated with increased risk. Records
without lab values were combined with records in the typical category. For each individual model,
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categories with similar results were combined to minimize the complexity of the model while still
maintaining its specificity. All combinations that met the following criteria were considered:
 Minimum volume: each category was required to have at least 1% of the total volume
 Order of risk: categories farther away from the typical category were required to have
higher rates of risk (e.g., when the typical category was defined as level A, categories B,
C, D, and E were required to have increasingly higher rates of mortality).
 Significance: categories were required to have significantly different rates of risk.
In the final model, all records in a specified abnormal category received the same amount of
credit (regardless of how extreme the lab value within the category).
To avoid developing models that were “overfitted” (i.e., unnecessarily complex models with
factors that may be insignificant when applied to a different dataset), a statistical criterion called
the Schwarz criterion was used. This application avoided the problem of overfitting by including a
penalty value for each factor as it was added to the model. In this way, the best end point for the
model build (i.e., the point in which no more factors should be added to the model) could be
determined. In rare instances, exceptions were made to the Schwarz criterion or the 1% minimum
volume criterion for factors identified in the research literature as clinically important.
The final step in the model development process was to evaluate the stability of each factor in the
prepared model. The bootstrap technique was used to identify and eliminate factors that were
unstable and unlikely to predict the same level of risk when applied to other (future) datasets.
Using this technique, one hundred sample datasets were randomly generated from the reference
database. Records were allowed to appear multiple times in the sample datasets if they were
selected repeatedly. The prepared model was then fit to each sample dataset to determine if
each factor maintained significance (p<0.10) in at least 75% of the sample models. This same
approach was used to eliminate any factor that did not have a consistently positive numeric
value/coefficient (reflective of an increased risk) or a consistently negative coefficient (indicative
of a decreased risk) in at least 75% of the sample models; see the “Calculation of Expected
Values” section below for a description of model coefficients. Factors (except demographic
variables) that failed this test were either regrouped if possible or were eliminated.
Special note regarding the transition from ICD-9-CM codes to ICD-10-CM/PCS codes: the
study period covered by this report was based on ICD-10-CM/PCS data but in some situations
the reference databases used to develop the risk models were based on ICD-9-CM and/or ICD10-CM/PCS data. Therefore, analyses were conducted to test for any changes in code-based risk
factors used in the models, or the study populations themselves, that occurred across the
transition period and may have precipitated unwanted effects in the performance of the risk
models. Adjustments (such as developing new models, modifying risk factors, or redefining study
populations) were made where necessary.
Calculation of Expected Values
The final risk models estimated the relative effects (βn) that each of the risk factors had on the
relevant outcome value for each hospitalization. The model equations took the following form:
βX = β0 + β1x1 + β2x2 + β3x3

...

where:
βn = the relevant model coefficient (β0 is the intercept)
xn = the value of the risk factor for a hospitalization
(risk factors that were binary, e.g., yes/no, were coded as yes = 1 and no = 0)
These models were then used to calculate the predicted values (e.g., predicted probability of
death or readmission) for each individual hospitalization (after exclusions). The risk factor values
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(X) were multiplied by the model coefficients (β) and summed to determine the value βX for each
hospitalization.
Using logistic regression modeling, the predicted value was calculated as:

p

eβX
1 eβX

where e  2.7182818285
To account for changes in the statewide rates over time, the intercept (β0) of the model was
adjusted so that the statewide expected rate for the current study period was equal to the actual
statewide rate for this same period.
The expected value for an individual hospital was the average of these predicted values for all
hospitalizations (at that hospital) for a given condition/procedure. See Appendix Table F for an
example of a logistic regression model and the calculations involved.
Special Considerations for Average Charge
For the conditions and procedures that included more than one MS-DRG in their definition, case
mix adjustment was used to calculate a composite average charge for the combined MS-DRGs
representing the condition. This adjustment was made at the level of the nine Pennsylvania
regions and was used to account for hospital variation in the mix of cases across MS-DRGs and
geographic location.
For example, the condition Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease was comprised of a subset of
cases in MS-DRGs 190, 191, and 192. The charges associated with MS-DRGs 190, 191, and
192 were adjusted according to the number of patients and the average charge associated with
treating patients in each of these three MS-DRGs within a particular Pennsylvania region. See
Appendix Table G for a detailed example of a case mix adjustment calculation. As a result of
using this method, the average charge for a condition that contained cases from a single MSDRG (e.g., Chest Pain) was ultimately reported without adjustment.

Determining Statistical Ratings
Significance tests (using the binomial distribution, see below) were performed for the mortality
and readmission measures. To account for random variation, statistical evaluation was used to
determine whether the difference between a hospital’s observed and expected values was too
large to be attributed solely to chance.
Binomial Distribution
The use of the binomial distribution required the following assumptions:
 Each observation included in the study had one of two observable events (e.g., mortality
vs. no mortality). In other words, the response was dichotomous.
 The probability of the event (e.g., mortality) for each observation studied within a
condition/procedure was equal to the probability provided by the risk models.
 The result for any one observation in the analyses had no impact on the result of another
observation. In other words, the observations were independent.
The probability distribution for a specific hospital’s outcome in one area of analysis was based on
the hospital’s predicted or expected values. Using the probability distribution, a p-value was
calculated for each observed value. This p-value was the probability, or likelihood, that the value
could have occurred by chance. If it was very unlikely (p < 0.05; see “Inferential Error” section
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below) that the observed or actual value could have occurred only by chance, it was concluded
that the observed value was “significantly different” from the expected value.
Calculation of p-values
The binomial distribution defined a probability of each potential outcome (e.g., the probability of
observing exactly 3 deaths out of 40) according to the binomial formula:

 a
Ν!
Ν a
P(a) = 
 p 1  p


a!
Ν

a
!



where:
a

was the number of events (e.g., mortalities) that were observed (i.e., a = 1
mortality, a = 2 mortalities, etc.) in N hospitalizations. The value of “a” ranged from
0 through N (in other words, 0 ≤ a ≤ N).

P(a) was the probability that exactly “a” events would be observed.
N

was the number of hospitalizations in a particular hospital’s condition/procedure.

p

was the overall expected rate (e.g., expected percent mortality) for a particular
hospital’s condition/procedure.

The rating process evaluated both fewer than expected as well as greater than expected
mortalities. Thus, a two-tailed test was used. In the example 3 deaths out of 40, the probability
associated with the left-hand tail was the sum of the probability for 0, 1, 2, or 3 deaths out of 40.
The probability of the right-hand tail was the sum of the probabilities at the upper end of the range
(40, 39, 38…) until that sum was as close as possible to (but still less than) the probability
associated with the left-hand tail. The two-tailed p-value was the sum of the probability of the lefthand and right-hand tails.
The two-tailed p-value was calculated for each hospital within each condition or procedure.
Inferential Error
A type of inferential error that can be made in statistics is called a Type I error or “false positive.”
The probability of committing a Type I error is equal to the level of significance established by the
researcher. For the current analysis, the level of significance was set to 0.05.
In the context of the HPR, a Type I error would have occurred when the difference between the
actual mortality percent and the expected mortality percent was declared statistically significant,
when in fact, the difference was due to chance. That is, for a particular condition or procedure,
the hospital was declared to be statistically higher or lower than expected when in reality the
hospital’s level of performance was comparable to its expected performance, as determined by its
risk profile. Since the level of significance was set to 0.05, there was a 5% chance (or 1 in 20) of
committing this type of error.
Assignment of Statistical Rating
A statistical rating of higher than expected or lower than expected was assigned to each hospital
if the difference between what was observed and what was expected in a particular
condition/procedure was statistically significant. The p-value, calculated in terms of a “two-tailed”
test, was compared to the level of significance. For example, in determining the mortality rating
for each hospital:
 If the calculated p-value was less than 0.05, then the conclusion was made that the
difference between what was expected and what was observed was statistically
significant.
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If the actual mortality percent was less than expected, the hospital was assigned
the symbol “” (as shown in the HPR) to indicate that the mortality percent was
significantly less than expected for a particular condition or procedure.
 If the actual mortality percent was higher than expected, the hospital was assigned
the symbol “” (as shown in the HPR) to indicate that the mortality percent was
significantly greater than expected for a particular condition or procedure.
If the calculated p-value was greater than or equal to 0.05, then the conclusion was made
that the difference between the expected mortality percent and the actual mortality
percent was not statistically significant. It could not be concluded that the actual mortality
percent for that particular hospital in that particular condition/procedure was different from
the expected mortality percent derived from the particular hospital’s risk profile. In this
case the hospital was assigned the symbol “” (as shown in the HPR).

Minimum Cases Needed for Reporting
Mortality, Readmissions, and Charges
Whenever the number of cases analyzed for a particular measure (after exclusions) was less
than five, “NR” (not reported) was displayed in place of a particular result. Hospitals with less than
five records in all of the reported conditions and procedures were not displayed in the report. See
Appendix Table C for a listing of these hospitals.
Statewide Average Payments
“NR” was displayed in the average payment column when the number of cases within a single
MS-DRG for a particular condition or procedure was ten or fewer.
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TABLE A

ICD-10-CM/PCS Codes and MS-DRGs Used in the
Hospital Performance Report
The following ICD-10-CM/PCS codes and MS-DRGs are applicable to CMS Grouper Version 34.0. When diagnosis,
procedure, and MS-DRG categories are listed, all are required.
Exclude from all conditions and procedures: cases with HIV Infection (ICD-10-CM code B20, in any position).
Abnormal Heartbeat
Principal diagnosis: I440, I441, I442, I4430, I4439, I444, I445, I4460, I4469, I447, I450, I4510, I4519, I452, I453, I454, I455,
I456, I4581, I4589, I459, I470, I471, I472, I479, I480, I481, I482, I483, I484, I4891, I4892, I491, I492, I493, I4940, I4949, I495,
I498, I499, Q246, R000, R001
MS-DRG: 242, 243, 244, 258, 259, 260, 261, 262, 273, 274, 286, 287, 308, 309, 310
Chest Pain
Principal diagnosis: None
MS-DRG: 313
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
Principal diagnosis: J430, J431, J432, J438, J439, J440, J441, J449, J684
MS-DRG: 190, 191, 192
Colorectal Procedures
Principal procedure: 0D1A07P, 0D1A0JP, 0D1A0KP, 0D1A0ZP, 0D1A47P, 0D1A4JP, 0D1A4KP, 0D1A4ZP, 0D1A87P,
0D1A8JP, 0D1A8KP, 0D1A8ZP, 0D1B07P, 0D1B0JP, 0D1B0KP, 0D1B0ZP, 0D1B47P, 0D1B4JP 0D1B4KP, 0D1B4ZP,
0D1B87P, 0D1B8JP, 0D1B8KP, 0D1B8ZP, 0D1H074, 0D1H07H, 0D1H07K, 0D1H07L, 0D1H07M, 0D1H07N, 0D1H07P,
0D1H0J4, 0D1H0JH, 0D1H0JK, 0D1H0JL, 0D1H0JM, 0D1H0JN, 0D1H0JP, 0D1H0K4, 0D1H0KH, 0D1H0KK, 0D1H0KL,
0D1H0KM, 0D1H0KN, 0D1H0KP, 0D1H0Z4, 0D1H0ZH, 0D1H0ZK, 0D1H0ZL, 0D1H0ZM, 0D1H0ZN, 0D1H0ZP, 0D1H3J4,
0D1H474, 0D1H47H, 0D1H47K, 0D1H47L, 0D1H47M, 0D1H47N, 0D1H47P, 0D1H4J4, 0D1H4JH, 0D1H4JK, 0D1H4JL,
0D1H4JM, 0D1H4JN, 0D1H4JP, 0D1H4K4, 0D1H4KH, 0D1H4KK, 0D1H4KL, 0D1H4KM, 0D1H4KN, 0D1H4KP, 0D1H4Z4,
0D1H4ZH, 0D1H4ZK, 0D1H4ZL, 0D1H4ZM, 0D1H4ZN, 0D1H4ZP, 0D1H874, 0D1H87H, 0D1H87K, 0D1H87L, 0D1H87M,
0D1H87N, 0D1H87P, 0D1H8J4, 0D1H8JH, 0D1H8JK, 0D1H8JL, 0D1H8JM, 0D1H8JN, 0D1H8JP, 0D1H8K4, 0D1H8KH,
0D1H8KK, 0D1H8KL, 0D1H8KM, 0D1H8KN, 0D1H8KP, 0D1H8Z4, 0D1H8ZH, 0D1H8ZK, 0D1H8ZL, 0D1H8ZM, 0D1H8ZN,
0D1H8ZP, 0D1K074, 0D1K07K, 0D1K07L, 0D1K07M, 0D1K07N, 0D1K07P, 0D1K0J4, 0D1K0JK, 0D1K0JL, 0D1K0JM,
0D1K0JN, 0D1K0JP, 0D1K0K4, 0D1K0KK, 0D1K0KL, 0D1K0KM, 0D1K0KN, 0D1K0KP, 0D1K0Z4, 0D1K0ZK, 0D1K0ZL,
0D1K0ZM, 0D1K0ZN, 0D1K0ZP, 0D1K3J4, 0D1K474, 0D1K47K, 0D1K47L, 0D1K47M, 0D1K47N, 0D1K47P, 0D1K4J4,
0D1K4JK, 0D1K4JL, 0D1K4JM, 0D1K4JN, 0D1K4JP, 0D1K4K4, 0D1K4KK, 0D1K4KL, 0D1K4KM, 0D1K4KN, 0D1K4KP,
0D1K4Z4, 0D1K4ZK, 0D1K4ZL, 0D1K4ZM, 0D1K4ZN, 0D1K4ZP, 0D1K874, 0D1K87K, 0D1K87L, 0D1K87M, 0D1K87N,
0D1K87P, 0D1K8J4, 0D1K8JK, 0D1K8JL, 0D1K8JM, 0D1K8JN, 0D1K8JP, 0D1K8K4, 0D1K8KK, 0D1K8KL, 0D1K8KM,
0D1K8KN, 0D1K8KP, 0D1K8Z4, 0D1K8ZK, 0D1K8ZL, 0D1K8ZM, 0D1K8ZN, 0D1K8ZP, 0D1L074, 0D1L07L, 0D1L07M,
0D1L07N, 0D1L07P, 0D1L0J4, 0D1L0JL, 0D1L0JM, 0D1L0JN, 0D1L0JP, 0D1L0K4, 0D1L0KL, 0D1L0KM, 0D1L0KN, 0D1L0KP,
0D1L0Z4, 0D1L0ZL, 0D1L0ZM, 0D1L0ZN, 0D1L0ZP, 0D1L3J4, 0D1L474, 0D1L47L, 0D1L47M, 0D1L47N, 0D1L47P, 0D1L4J4,
0D1L4JL, 0D1L4JM, 0D1L4JN, 0D1L4JP, 0D1L4K4, 0D1L4KL, 0D1L4KM, 0D1L4KN, 0D1L4KP, 0D1L4Z4, 0D1L4ZL,
0D1L4ZM, 0D1L4ZN, 0D1L4ZP, 0D1L874, 0D1L87L, 0D1L87M, 0D1L87N, 0D1L87P, 0D1L8J4, 0D1L8JL, 0D1L8JM, 0D1L8JN,
0D1L8JP, 0D1L8K4, 0D1L8KL, 0D1L8KM, 0D1L8KN, 0D1L8KP, 0D1L8Z4, 0D1L8ZL, 0D1L8ZM, 0D1L8ZN, 0D1L8ZP,
0D1M074, 0D1M07M, 0D1M07N, 0D1M07P, 0D1M0J4, 0D1M0JM, 0D1M0JN, 0D1M0JP, 0D1M0K4, 0D1M0KM, 0D1M0KN,
0D1M0KP, 0D1M0Z4, 0D1M0ZM, 0D1M0ZN, 0D1M0ZP, 0D1M3J4, 0D1M474, 0D1M47M, 0D1M47N, 0D1M47P, 0D1M4J4,
0D1M4JM, 0D1M4JN, 0D1M4JP, 0D1M4K4, 0D1M4KM, 0D1M4KN, 0D1M4KP, 0D1M4Z4, 0D1M4ZM, 0D1M4ZN, 0D1M4ZP,
0D1M874, 0D1M87M, 0D1M87N, 0D1M87P, 0D1M8J4, 0D1M8JM, 0D1M8JN, 0D1M8JP, 0D1M8K4, 0D1M8KM, 0D1M8KN,
0D1M8KP, 0D1M8Z4, 0D1M8ZM, 0D1M8ZN, 0D1M8ZP, 0D1N074, 0D1N07N, 0D1N07P, 0D1N0J4, 0D1N0JN, 0D1N0JP,
0D1N0K4, 0D1N0KN, 0D1N0KP, 0D1N0Z4, 0D1N0ZN, 0D1N0ZP, 0D1N3J4, 0D1N474, 0D1N47N, 0D1N47P, 0D1N4J4,
0D1N4JN, 0D1N4JP, 0D1N4K4, 0D1N4KN, 0D1N4KP, 0D1N4Z4, 0D1N4ZN, 0D1N4ZP, 0D1N874, 0D1N87N, 0D1N87P,
0D1N8J4, 0D1N8JN, 0D1N8JP, 0D1N8K4, 0D1N8KN, 0D1N8KP, 0D1N8Z4, 0D1N8ZN, 0D1N8ZP, 0DBE0ZZ, 0DBE3ZZ,
0DBE4ZZ, 0DBF0ZZ, 0DBF3ZZ, 0DBF4ZZ, 0DBG0ZZ, 0DBG3ZZ, 0DBG4ZZ, 0DBH0ZZ, 0DBH3ZZ, 0DBH4ZZ, 0DBK0ZZ,
0DBK3ZZ, 0DBK4ZZ, 0DBL0ZZ, 0DBL3ZZ, 0DBL4ZZ, 0DBM0ZZ, 0DBM3ZZ, 0DBM4ZZ, 0DBN0ZZ, 0DBN3ZZ, 0DBN4ZZ,
0DBP0ZZ, 0DBP4ZZ, 0DSP0ZZ, 0DSP4ZZ, 0DSP7ZZ, 0DSP8ZZ, 0DTE0ZZ, 0DTE4ZZ, 0DTE7ZZ, 0DTE8ZZ, 0DTF0ZZ,
0DTF4ZZ, 0DTF7ZZ, 0DTF8ZZ, 0DTG0ZZ, 0DTG4ZZ, 0DTG7ZZ, 0DTG8ZZ, 0DTH0ZZ, 0DTH4ZZ, 0DTH7ZZ, 0DTH8ZZ,
0DTK0ZZ, 0DTK4ZZ, 0DTK7ZZ, 0DTK8ZZ, 0DTL0ZZ, 0DTL4ZZ, 0DTL7ZZ, 0DTL8ZZ, 0DTM0ZZ, 0DTM4ZZ, 0DTM7ZZ,
0DTM8ZZ, 0DTN0ZZ, 0DTN4ZZ, 0DTN7ZZ, 0DTN8ZZ, 0DTP0ZZ, 0DTP4ZZ, 0DTP7ZZ, 0DTP8ZZ, 0DWE07Z, 0DWE0JZ,
0DWE0KZ, 0DWE47Z, 0DWE4JZ, 0DWE4KZ, 0DWE77Z, 0DWE7JZ, 0DWE7KZ, 0DWE87Z, 0DWE8JZ, 0DWE8KZ
Principal diagnosis: None
MS-DRG: 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334
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Exclude cases with any-listed diagnosis code for abdominal trauma: S31000A, S31001A, S31010A, S31011A, S31020A,
S31021A, S31030A, S31031A, S31040A, S31041A, S31050A, S31051A, S31100A, S31101A, S31102A, S31103A, S31104A,
S31105A, S31109A, S31110A, S31111A, S31112A, S31113A, S31114A, S31115A, S31119A, S31120A, S31121A, S31122A,
S31123A, S31124A, S31125A, S31129A, S31130A, S31131A, S31132A, S31133A, S31134A, S31135A, S31139A, S31140A,
S31141A, S31142A, S31143A, S31144A, S31145A, S31149A, S31150A, S31151A, S31152A, S31153A, S31154A, S31155A,
S31159A, S31600A, S31601A, S31602A, S31603A, S31604A, S31605A, S31609A, S31610A, S31611A, S31612A, S31613A,
S31614A, S31615A, S31619A, S31620A, S31621A, S31622A, S31623A, S31624A, S31625A, S31629A, S31630A, S31631A,
S31632A, S31633A, S31634A, S31635A, S31639A, S31640A, S31641A, S31642A, S31643A, S31644A, S31645A, S31649A,
S31650A, S31651A, S31652A, S31653A, S31654A, S31655A, S31659A, S31831A, S31832A, S31833A, S31834A, S31835A,
S31839A, S3500XA, S3501XA, S3502XA, S3509XA, S3510XA, S3511XA, S3512XA, S3519XA, S35211A, S35212A, S35218A,
S35219A, S35221A, S35222A, S35228A, S35229A, S35231A, S35232A, S35238A, S35239A, S35291A, S35292A, S35298A,
S35299A, S35311A, S35318A, S35319A, S35321A, S35328A, S35329A, S35331A, S35338A, S35339A, S35341A, S35348A,
S35349A, S35401A, S35402A, S35403A, S35404A, S35405A, S35406A, S35411A, S35412A, S35413A, S35414A, S35415A,
S35416A, S35491A, S35492A, S35493A, S35494A, S35495A, S35496A, S3550XA, S35511A, S35512A, S35513A, S35514A,
S35515A, S35516A, S35531A, S35532A, S35533A, S35534A, S35535A, S35536A, S3559XA, S358X1A, S358X8A, S358X9A,
S3590XA, S3591XA, S3599XA, S3600XA, S36020A, S36021A, S36029A, S36030A, S36031A, S36032A, S36039A, S3609XA,
S36112A, S36113A, S36114A, S36115A, S36116A, S36118A, S36119A, S36122A, S36123A, S36128A, S36129A, S3613XA,
S36200A, S36201A, S36202A, S36209A, S36220A, S36221A, S36222A, S36229A, S36230A, S36231A, S36232A, S36239A,
S36240A, S36241A, S36242A, S36249A, S36250A, S36251A, S36252A, S36259A, S36260A, S36261A, S36262A, S36269A,
S36290A, S36291A, S36292A, S36299A, S3630XA, S3632XA, S3633XA, S3639XA, S36400A, S36408A, S36409A, S36410A,
S36418A, S36419A, S36420A, S36428A, S36429A, S36430A, S36438A, S36439A, S36490A, S36498A, S36499A, S36500A,
S36501A, S36502A, S36503A, S36508A, S36509A, S36510A, S36511A, S36512A, S36513A, S36518A, S36519A, S36520A,
S36521A, S36522A, S36523A, S36528A, S36529A, S36530A, S36531A, S36532A, S36533A, S36538A, S36539A, S36590A,
S36591A, S36592A, S36593A, S36598A, S36599A, S3660XA, S3661XA, S3662XA, S3663XA, S3669XA, S3681XA, S36892A,
S36893A, S36898A, S36899A, S3690XA, S3692XA, S3693XA, S3699XA, S37001A, S37002A, S37009A, S37011A, S37012A,
S37019A, S37021A, S37022A, S37029A, S37031A, S37032A, S37039A, S37041A, S37042A, S37049A, S37051A, S37052A,
S37059A, S37061A, S37062A, S37069A, S37091A, S37092A, S37099A, S3710XA, S3712XA, S3713XA, S3719XA, S3720XA,
S3722XA, S3723XA, S3729XA, S3730XA, S3732XA, S3733XA, S3739XA, S37401A, S37402A, S37409A, S37421A, S37422A,
S37429A, S37431A, S37432A, S37439A, S37491A, S37492A, S37499A, S37501A, S37502A, S37509A, S37511A, S37512A,
S37519A, S37521A, S37522A, S37529A, S37531A, S37532A, S37539A, S37591A, S37592A, S37599A, S3760XA, S3762XA,
S3763XA, S3769XA, S37812A, S37813A, S37818A, S37819A, S37822A, S37823A, S37828A, S37829A, S37892A, S37893A,
S37898A, S37899A, S3790XA, S3792XA, S3793XA, S3799XA, S383XXA, S39021A, S39023A, T182XXA, T183XXA,
T184XXA, T185XXA, T188XXA, T189XXA, T282XXA, T287XXA
Diabetes – Medical Management
Principal diagnosis: E0900, E0901, E0910, E0911, E0921, E0922, E0929, E0940, E0941, E0942, E0943, E0944, E0949,
E0951, E0952, E0959, E09610, E09618, E09620, E09621, E09622, E09628, E09630, E09638, E09641, E09649, E0965,
E0969, E098, E099, E1010, E1011, E1021, E1022, E1029, E1040, E1041, E1042, E1043, E1044, E1049, E1051, E1052,
E1059, E10610, E10618, E10620, E10621, E10622, E10628, E10630, E10638, E10641, E10649, E1065, E1069, E108, E109,
E1100, E1101, E1121, E1122, E1129, E1140, E1141, E1142, E1143, E1144, E1149, E1151, E1152, E1159, E11610, E11618,
E11620, E11621, E11622, E11628, E11630, E11638, E11641, E11649, E1165, E1169, E118, E119, E1300, E1301, E1310,
E1311, E1321, E1322, E1329, E1340, E1341, E1342, E1343, E1344, E1349, E1351, E1352, E1359, E13610, E13618, E13620,
E13621, E13622, E13628, E13630, E13638, E13641, E13649, E1365, E1369, E138, E139
MS-DRG: 073, 074, 299, 300, 301, 637, 638, 639, 698, 699, 700
Gallbladder Removal – Laparoscopic
Principal procedure: 0FB44ZZ, 0FT44ZZ
Principal diagnosis: None
MS-DRG: 411, 412, 413, 417, 418, 419
Heart Attack - Angioplasty/Stent
Procedure, any position: 0270346, 027034Z, 0270356, 027035Z, 0270366, 027036Z, 0270376, 027037Z, 02703D6,
02703DZ, 02703E6, 02703EZ, 02703F6, 02703FZ, 02703G6, 02703GZ, 02703T6, 02703TZ, 02703Z6, 02703ZZ, 0271346,
027134Z, 0271356, 027135Z, 0271366, 027136Z, 0271376, 027137Z, 02713D6, 02713DZ, 02713E6, 02713EZ, 02713F6,
02713FZ, 02713G6, 02713GZ, 02713T6, 02713TZ, 02713Z6, 02713ZZ, 0272346, 027234Z, 0272356, 027235Z, 0272366,
027236Z, 0272376, 027237Z, 02723D6, 02723DZ, 02723E6, 02723EZ, 02723F6, 02723FZ, 02723G6, 02723GZ, 02723T6,
02723TZ, 02723Z6, 02723ZZ, 0273346, 027334Z, 0273356, 027335Z, 0273366, 027336Z, 0273376, 027337Z, 02733D6,
02733DZ, 02733E6, 02733EZ, 02733F6, 02733FZ, 02733G6, 02733GZ, 02733T6, 02733TZ, 02733Z6, 02733ZZ, 02C03Z6,
02C03ZZ, 02C13Z6, 02C13ZZ, 02C23Z6, 02C23ZZ, 02C33Z6, 02C33ZZ, X2C0361, X2C1361, X2C2361, X2C3361
Principal diagnosis: I2101, I2102, I2109, I2111, I2119, I2121, I2129, I213, I214, I220, I221, I222, I228, I229
MS-DRG: 246, 247, 248, 249, 250, 251
Heart Attack – Medical Management
Principal diagnosis: I2101, I2102, I2109, I2111, I2119, I2121, I2129, I213, I214, I220, I221, I222, I228, I229
MS-DRG: 280, 281, 282, 283, 284, 285
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Heart Failure
Principal diagnosis: I110, I130, I132, I0981, I501, I5020, I5021, I5022, I5023, I5030, I5031, I5032, I5033, I5040, I5041, I5042,
I5043, I509
MS-DRG: 286, 287, 291, 292, 293
Kidney and Urinary Tract Infections
Principal diagnosis: N10, N110, N111, N118, N119, N12, N136, N151, N159, N2884, N2885, N2886, N3000, N3001, N3010,
N3011, N3020, N3021, N3030, N3031, N3080, N3081, N3090, N3091, N390
MS-DRG: 689, 690
Kidney Failure – Acute
Principal diagnosis: N170, N171, N172, N178, N179
MS-DRG: 682, 683, 684
Pneumonia – Aspiration
Principal diagnosis: J690
MS-DRG: 177, 178, 179
Pneumonia – Infectious
Principal diagnosis: A481, J09X1, J1000, J1001, J1008, J1100, J1108, J120, J121, J122, J123, J1281, J1289, J129, J13, J14,
J150, J151, J1520, J15211, J15212, J1529, J153, J154, J155, J156, J157, J158, J159, J160, J168, J180, J181, J188, J189
MS-DRG: 177, 178, 179, 193, 194, 195
Respiratory Failure
Principal diagnosis: J9600, J9601, J9602, J9610, J9611, J9612, J9620, J9621, J9622, J9690, J9691, J9692
MS-DRG: 189, 207, 208
Sepsis
Principal diagnosis: A267, A327, A400, A401, A403, A408, A409, A4101, A4102, A411, A412, A413, A414, A4150, A4151,
A4152, A4153, A4159, A4181, A4189, A419, A427, A5486, B377, R6520, R6521
MS-DRG: 870, 871, 872
Stroke
Principal diagnosis: I6300, I63011, I63012, I63013, I63019, I6302, I63031, I63032, I63033, I63039, I6309, I6310, I63111,
I63112, I63113, I63119, I6312, I63131, I63132, I63133, I63139, I6319, I6320, I63211, I63212, I63213, I63219, I6322, I63231,
I63232, I63233, I63239, I6329, I6330, I63311, I63312, I63313, I63319, I63321, I63322, I63323, I63329, I63331, I63332, I63333,
I63339, I63341, I63342, I63343, I63349, I6339, I6340, I63411, I63412, I63413, I63419, I63421, I63422, I63423, I63429, I63431,
I63432, I63433, I63439, I63441, I63442, I63443, I63449, I6349, I6350, I63511, I63512, I63513, I63519, I63521, I63522, I63523,
I63529, I63531, I63532, I63533, I63539, I63541, I63542, I63543, I63549, I6359, I636, I638, I639
MS-DRG: 061, 062, 063, 064, 065, 066
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TABLE B

Statewide Utilization and Outcome Data, by Condition/Procedure

Condition/Procedure

Cases
(n)

Abnormal Heartbeat

1

2

2

Mortality
(%)

Readmission
(%)

37,045

0.9

14.3

$43,683

Chest Pain

5,384

NR

13.1

3

$25,097

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)

34,381

0.6

19.8

3

$32,941

Colorectal Procedures

11,848

1.6

12.1

3

$93,096

Diabetes – Medical Management

17,642

0.5

20.4

3

$31,258

Gallbladder Removal – Laparoscopic

9,436

0.2

6.4

3

$53,624

Heart Attack – Angioplasty/Stent

13,945

1.6

9.5

3

$94,612

Heart Attack – Medical Management

10,855

7.6

17.7

3

$42,058

Heart Failure

50,932

2.4

23.4

3

$41,394

Kidney and Urinary Tract Infections

20,163

0.5

15.0

3

$27,171

Kidney Failure – Acute

23,962

2.4

19.8

3

$33,737

Pneumonia – Aspiration

7,235

5.2

20.7

3

$43,950

Pneumonia – Infectious

24,132

1.8

14.2

3

$31,557

Respiratory Failure

17,437

8.9

22.9

3

$55,602

Sepsis

68,100

9.3

18.0

3

$55,811

Stroke

21,987

3.0

11.5

3

$47,958

1

Average
2
Charge

Number of cases after mortality exclusions
Value shown was based on records after all relevant exclusions were removed.
3
Rate was based on “unplanned” readmissions only; patients readmitted for reasons defined as typically planned (see “Unplanned
Readmissions” section) were not counted as having a readmission.
NR: Not Reported
2
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TABLE C

Hospitals Not Reported in the Hospital Performance Report
The Hospital Performance Report included usable discharge records from all GAC/SGAC Pennsylvania facilities in the reported
time period. There were 173 facilities in Pennsylvania during the study period.

Hospital Name

Reason Hospital Not Reported

Facilities that closed/merged:
Lehigh Valley Muhlenberg

Merged with Lehigh Valley Allentown on May 1, 2018

Lehigh Vly Schuylkill EN

Merged with Lehigh Vly Schuylkill SJ on May 26, 2018

Palmerton

Merged with Blue Mt Gnaden Huetten on December 1,
2016

New facilities:
St Luke’s Monroe

Opened October 3, 2016 – sufficient data not yet
available

Children’s hospitals:
Children’s Hosp Phila

Children’s hospital

Children’s Hosp Pgh UPMC

Children’s hospital

Shriners Children Phila

Children’s hospital

St Christopher’s Children

Children’s hospital

Facilities not reported due to low volume of records in the Hospital Performance Report:
The following facilities had less than five records for this report.

Advanced Surgical

Low volume

Coordinated Health Ortho

Low volume

Edgewood Surgical

Low volume

Forest Health MC Bucks

Low volume

OSS Orthopaedic

Low volume

Physicians Care

Low volume

Rothman Ortho Specialty

Low volume

Surgical Inst Reading

Low volume

Surgical Spec Coordinated

Low volume

Wellspan Surgery & Rehab

Low volume

Wills Eye

Low volume

The following facility underwent an operational change during the study period resulting in a low volume of records for this report.

Lehigh Vly Schuylkill SJ

Low volume

Facility not reported for Stroke:
Thomas Jefferson Univ

Missing stroke records from Quarter 2, 2017

Facilities with partial data for Heart Attack – Angioplasty/Stent:
Indiana Regional

Facility started performing angioplasty/stent procedures
for Heart Attack – effective Nov 2016

JC Blair Memorial

Facility started performing angioplasty/stent procedures
for Heart Attack – effective July 2017
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TABLE D

Valid Discharge Status Codes
Code

Description

01

Discharged to home or self-care (routine discharge)

02

Discharged/transferred to a short-term general hospital for inpatient care
Discharged/transferred to skilled nursing facility (SNF) with Medicare certification in anticipation of
skilled care
Discharged/transferred to a facility that provides custodial or supportive care

03
04

07

Discharged/transferred to a designated cancer center or children’s hospital
Discharged/transferred to home under care of organized home health service organization in
anticipation of covered skilled care
Left against medical advice (AMA) or discontinued care

20

Expired

21

Discharged/transferred to court/law enforcement

43

Discharged/transferred to a federal health care facility

50

Discharged to hospice—home

51

Discharged to hospice—medical facility (certified) providing hospice level of care

61

63

Discharged/transferred to a hospital-based Medicare approved swing bed
Discharged/transferred to an inpatient rehabilitation facility (IRF) including rehabilitation distinct part
units of a hospital
Discharged/transferred to a Medicare certified long term care hospital (LTCH)

64

Discharged/transferred to a nursing facility certified under Medicaid but not certified under Medicare

65

Discharged/transferred to a psychiatric hospital or psychiatric distinct part unit of a hospital

66

Discharged/transferred to a critical access hospital (CAH)

69

Discharged/transferred to a designated disaster alternative care site

70

Discharged/transferred to another type of health care institution not defined elsewhere in this code list
Discharged to home or self care (routine discharge) with a planned acute care hospital inpatient
readmission
Discharged/transferred to a short term general hospital for inpatient care with a planned acute care
hospital inpatient readmission
Discharged/transferred to a skilled nursing facility with Medicare certification in anticipation of skilled
care with a planned acute care hospital inpatient readmission
Discharged/transferred to a facility that provides custodial or supportive care with a planned acute care
hospital inpatient readmission
Discharged/transferred to a designated cancer center or children’s hospital with a planned acute care
hospital inpatient readmission
Discharged/transferred to home under care of organized home health service organization in
anticipation of covered skilled care with a planned acute care hospital inpatient readmission
Discharged/transferred to court/law enforcement with a planned acute care hospital inpatient
readmission
Discharged/transferred to a federal health care facility with a planned acute care hospital inpatient
readmission
Discharged/transferred to a hospital-based Medicare approved swing bed with a planned acute care
hospital inpatient readmission
Discharged/transferred to an inpatient rehabilitation facility including rehabilitation distinct part units of a
hospital with a planned acute care hospital inpatient readmission
Discharged/transferred to a Medicare certified long term care hospital with a planned acute care
hospital inpatient readmission
Discharged/transferred to a nursing facility certified under Medicaid but not certified under Medicare
with a planned acute care hospital inpatient readmission
Discharged/transferred to a psychiatric hospital or psychiatric distinct part unit of a hospital with a
planned acute care hospital inpatient readmission
Discharged/transferred to a critical access hospital with a planned acute care hospital inpatient
readmission
Discharged/transferred to another type of health care institution not defined elsewhere in this code list
with a planned acute care hospital inpatient readmission

05
06

62

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
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TABLE E

Statewide Exclusions from Analyses, by Measure
The exclusions are listed in the order in which they were removed from the reference database.

Mortality
Cases
(n)
Total cases before exclusions

Readmission

Cases
(%)

Cases
(n)

Average Charge

Cases
(%)

Cases
(n)

Cases
(%)

394,998

100.0

400,863

100.0

400,863

100.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

29

<0.1

29

<0.1

29

<0.1

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

107

<0.1

109

<0.1

109

<0.1

6,992

1.8

7,007

1.7

7,007

1.7

589

0.1

610

0.2

610

0.2

68

<0.1

68

<0.1

68

<0.1

716

0.2

722

0.2

722

0.2

4,910

1.2

5,186

1.3

5,186

1.3

12,487

3.2

12,648

3.2

12,648

3.2

Patients who died

NA

NA

13,125

3.3

NA

NA

Invalid length of stay

NA

NA

2

<0.1

NA

NA

Length of stay outliers

NA

NA

3,273

0.8

NA

NA

Non-Pennsylvania residents

NA

NA

12,723

3.2

NA

NA

Patients discharged to hospice

NA

NA

10,560

2.6

NA

NA

Missing or invalid social security number

NA

NA

4,015

1.0

NA

NA

Invalid charges

NA

NA

NA

NA

796

0.2

Charge outliers

NA

NA

NA

NA

6,999

1.7

No reference data

NA

NA

NA

NA

1,144

0.3

Total exclusions

25,898

6.6

70,077

17.5

35,318

8.8

369,100

93.4

330,786

82.5

365,545

91.2

Exclusions:
Records with errors
Duplicate records
Discharge date not in time period
Missing or invalid discharge status
Non-adult (< 18) or invalid age
Patients with HIV Infection
Patients with abdominal trauma*
Rehabilitation revenue code in record
Patients who left against medical advice
Patients transferred to GAC facilities

Total cases in analysis

* This exclusion was applicable to the Colorectal Procedures study population only.
NA: Not Applicable
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TABLE F

Example of Logistic Regression

Calculations Used in Determining Expected Mortality Rate for a Hospital
Medical Condition: Abnormal Heartbeat

Total Cases:

Number of Abnormal Heartbeat hospitalizations for a hospital after exclusions (equal
to n).

Actual Percent Mortality:

Total number of Abnormal Heartbeat cases that died / total number of Abnormal
Heartbeat hospitalizations.

Expected Percent
Mortality:

Mean of the predicted probabilities of death among all Abnormal Heartbeat
hospitalizations.
Step 1: Calculate the predicted probability of death for each Abnormal Heartbeat
hospitalization (PDeath):
βX = β0 + β1x1 + β2x2 + β3x3 + …β40x40
= -9.3671 + (-0.7373)(x1) + (0.0421)(x2) + (0.0372)(x3) + …(0.6856)(x39)
where:
x1 =
x2 =
x3 =
…
X39 =

% Population w/in Patient’s Zip Code w/ a Bachelor’s Degree
Age
Age > 85
Seizure (1 if true, 0 if false)

β’s are the regression coefficients that correspond to each respective risk
factor (x).

PDeath =

e X
1  e X

where e  2.7182818285
Step 2: Calculate the mean PDeath for a hospital (expected percent of deaths):
Mean PDeath =

Σ PDeath
n
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TABLE G

Example of Case Mix Adjustment
Calculations Used in Determining Average Charge for a Hospital
Example Hospital: Hospital “A” in Southwestern PA, Region 1
Medical Condition: COPD
Total Cases:

Number of COPD hospitalizations for hospital A after charges exclusions (equal
to n).

Actual Average Charge,
Hospital:

Mean of the charges among all COPD hospitalizations for hospital A.

Actual Average Charge,
Region:

Mean of the charges among all COPD hospitalizations for the hospital region
(region 1).

Expected Average Charge,
Hospital:

Mean of the predicted charges among all COPD hospitalizations for hospital A
(equal to Mean PChg).
Step 1: Calculate each COPD hospitalization’s predicted charge (PChg):
The PChg for each COPD record is based on the MS-DRG of the record
and is equal to the average charge among all COPD hospitalizations
(after exclusion) in hospital A’s same region in the corresponding DRG.
Region 1 - Southwestern PA, COPD, MS-DRG 190: .......... $27,990
or
Region 1 - Southwestern PA, COPD, MS-DRG 191: .......... $22,234
or
Region 1 - Southwestern PA, COPD, MS-DRG 192: .......... $15,821
Step 2: Calculate the mean PChg for hospital A (expected charge):
Mean PChg =

Case Mix Adjusted Charge:

Σ PChg
n

Actual Average Charge, Hospital A
(Actual Average Charge, Region 1)
Expected Average Charge, Hospital A
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